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T
trolley oar. I had two perfectly 
lovely runaways In Central Park 
while playirig New York last spring-. 
Once a dashing Adonis of a mount-] 
ert pdliceman overtook and rescued ; 
me in a regular movie style, i The 
next time I jumped my runaway 

1 into an artificial lake and swam hint 
around in a circle until hé lost 

t * “WATCft YOUR STEP" heart. It was great fun! for me and
tl'*"*“****">M**‘,'**'*'"*""'‘«*.**y*„*"*“*""“*"*'** Irving BEtrlirVs intemzitiona,! svn- thfi children* on the play grounds, j

At the cost of a small jar of ordin- -td entitled But the swans were scared silly. A
ary cold cream one can prepare a full ylfoL » whin* hrifwTïii hig policeman wanted to arrest me
quarter pint of the most wonderful Watch Your Step, u hich broke all for. violating same absurd park rule, 
lemon skin soften* and complexion of lakt season s touring jecrirds- for byt j gave hlm!a Ssf glad smiles 
beautltieiy by squéezing the juice of mnsiiml entertainment, ^ and he let me off wltha stern warn-
tiwo fresh lemons Into a bottle con- sented at the Grand Opera House ,
taining three ounces of orchard next month. 7 ■ , I
white. Care should be , taken to EVeryone ausocialed with the pro- *4 am truly glad to have been able 
strain the juice through a fine cloth daction of Watch Your Step has won to create Boliyanna on the stage, 
so no tenjQQ palp gets iri, then this; an enviable fame In their particular Everybody who has laughed an? 
lotion will keep fresh for months.; field, and this rousted play is düé- cried over the heroine of EleanprI 
Every woman knows that lemon cribed as their joint masterpiece. A Porter’s appealing^ and Catherine 
juice is used to bleach and remove Mr Berlin formed an idea that a Chisholm Cushing s lovable play 
such blemishes as freckles, sallow- musicai show written wholly in stories can appreciate this.

„ ... , ~ TT TT J ness and tan, and is the ideal skip svnct,nated time, would catch the “It in a joy that I find the strong-1
British Sô Far Have Used ^softener, smoothener and beautifier. 'Dulal. tancv theatregoers H6 est appeal of this comedy to middle«rAWi&zM Get three ounces of ■’ ^he idea with- entire- aged and elderly folks I would

orchard white at any pharmacy and not Iong after completed rather make one tired business mam
two lemons from the grocer and CRtn;o forget his troubles, or one soured,make up a quarter pint of this sweet- S® o/men and* women to discontented woman inspired by
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas- ™he toost ;aoft*$ sweeter, more hopeful impulse than
sage dally Into the face, neck, arms; The rtetito was merely entertain whole rows of
and hands. It should naturally help were seeureA 1 rreutt was; d, thoughtless youngsters who are eat- 
to whiten, soften, freshen and bring fiaient to give tneatregoers a dis jng the llttye g^t wblte bread of life 
out the roses and beauty of any tittot surprise. and- have never gnawed at the hard
skin. It is truly marvellous to It was the first time tnat a rag- Qt misfortune.”

i Enjoy life! Remové the liver and, time musical play had ever been of- 
bowel poison which is keeping your fared l’or public approval; That it 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, was ^ ,^eUHine?§»egees is »*«▼« »Y 
breath offensive, and stomach sour. Tne fact that it played In New York 
Don't stay bilious sick, headachy, nearly an entire season,_Tn Chicago 
constipated and full of cold. WiiF $br three ' months...» in Philadelphia 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets for three months, and in Boston 
from the drug store and eat one or for three months.^ 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest,;
gentltost liver and bowel cleansing ...... O^KaKILL'S MŒNSTRETjS. ^
you ever experienced? You WiH: The many lovers of mmstrelsy 
wake up feeling fit and fine. €*#>- will be deUghtSd to'learn that Gus 
carets nevar gripe or sicken like fml’s Mlg Minstrels be themt- 
salts, pills and calomel. They acjt so traction N*t the Grand *
gently that you hardly realize you béxt WédBefcday, Mar^h 27th. Sev- 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers eriiÿ years’-ago Dan Encimett author 
should give, cross, sick, bilious child- 0f ‘Dixie, £ sat acroea-legged_ with 
1 en a whole Cascarat any timer— three comp anions in & little "hall on 
they act thoroughly arid art barm- ..fae Bowery', and gave to the world

s
introduction. Qt #e. black-faced 
semi-circle four decades ago, it has 
appealed Safest* ■ after season to 
varied hosts of! amusement lovers. In 
the first- wwv ttf Qua Hill’sBig Min
strels the comedy and melody of the 
old semi-circVè ; siHV remain. George 
Wilson "Walts' Me Again." has a 
budget of new songs and a mono-
«hîSM&S*
Mazier, the well khown black-faced 
comedian will oblige with new 
songs iiiid This season'»;
singing contingent is said to be

rare ,.excellence. Watch • out for 
Big Street Parade at high

' REX THEATRE
! *
I a Miram Cooper
r. in
i “The Innocent Sinner”

■ f: v Fife Feature

r| CARSON TRIO
l Classy Musical En- 
I - tmners

zr.

[ Music and | 
HjjH Dnuna |
TafeK ♦.ûèéA JLfeUjJl

Grand Trunk Railway
1 Juice of Lemonsi 

How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

Brant Theatremais link bast
Eastern Standard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 
north; also Dun das, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. .... ,

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. _ 
, .0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

.__For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-

Toronto, Nl-

! ►
;

De Luxe Attractions!
MONDAY, TUESDAY & 

WEDNESDAY
Douglas Fairbanks
In the Big Laughing Hit

“Headin’ South”

®i!| :\1.53 p.m.-
sgara Falls and East.

4,® n-W-—Fer Hamilton,
-tgarà Falls and East.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East. • _ •

8.28 p,m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

GREAT BATTLEmmIf * S; I
if ||
IM : [.

1

e.oo
RUTH ROLANDWl

\ IN
The Price of Folly

4th. SeriesEnemy Has Made Use of 
More Than a Million 

Men

main line west
Departure

3,16^.jn.—For Detroit,
<B10.39 a'am°—For London, Détroit, Port 
Huron and Chic 
9» a.m.—For

stations. _
8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
R.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit,

Huron and Chicago. _ _
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.£6 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stfttione.
BUFFALO AND GODKItICH LINE

g Comedy
Port Huron 2nd Episode 

‘THE LOST EXPRESS* 
WITH

HELEN HOLMES
COMING THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin

Joe and Vera White
In Vaudeville a la Carte

if ! I:

1I London and Intermediate
V Scenic Wonders of CanadaHALF ENTIRE FORCE■

COMING THURSDAY 
III the Screen Sensation of 
Mystery, Love and Laughter 
MABEL NORMAND 
“THE FLOOR BELOW’’

Belmonfs Warblers 
A troupe of Trained Canary 

Birds

3 Port

It If Few of Their Reserve IN
“THE COUNT”

\ MIRIAM COOPER
IN

“A Petticoat Pilot”

TroopsI i
\ iii East

Leave Brantford 10.06 &.m<—For Buffalo 
fvtd intermediate stations. _ .

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermedia»! stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermedia»; stations.

London, Mar. 25—Describing the 
great struggle in France, the Havas 
correspondent says:

“The British retired in good order, 
ceding ground foot by foot to strong 
positions prepared months ago.

“In the later. stages of the battle, 
97 German divisions were engaged. 
Thus the German command concen
trated against the British front half 
of the forces at their disposal on the 
whole western front.”

Based on 12,000 men to a German 
division,’ the number of Germans en
gaged, according to the Havas corre
spondent, was approximately 1,164,- 
000.

:

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode-* 
ch and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — Forf DOCTOR URGES 

AX OPERATION
Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-

Gait,
Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Gnelph, 
BKANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For TU1- 

eoflmirg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
W« Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TU1- 

souhttrg, Bart Dpver and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantf'rd 8.45 

11.50 pan.

GRAND OPERA; a •'

HOUSE!p

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, March 270m Night On», WEDNESDAY Vl1 A‘_
The Largest alf White Ministrel Show ever seen here

e. T. B. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m. ; 7.05 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From East—Arrive

;SReuter’s correspondent wires :
“Among the captured machine 

guns, are some identified as having 
been used in thé Balkans last year.

“Every attempt to cross the Somme 
by means of four bridges thrown 
6ver the river during Friday night 
were detected and frustrated with 
loss by our artillery fire. All roads 
in the rear of the German advance 
are blocked by columns of trotipe, 
guns and transport vehicles, furnisn- 
ing a target upon which we are 
making deadly play, 
mates of the casualties inflicted vary 
between 30 and 50 per cent, of all 
enemy divisions so far identified, but 
I give these figures for what they 
are worth. They probably are based 
mainly upon statements made by 
prisoners. ”

Brantford 2.16 a.m.
9.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.40 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m

111 !

i vousness and head- 
IWfcw. aches and _every

month would have to 
stay in bed most of

me for à time but1 
my doctor was al
ways urging mç to 
have an operation.

" ’ÆS»
~r h am’s Vegetable 

sCompound bef 9re

( it baa completely 
' cured me and my 

work ÎSB pleasure. I tell til my friends 
who have any trouble of tine kind What

1 h CUS HILL’S
Watch for the Big Street P| |\ Wait For Hie Big Band 

Parade at 2.30 p.m. mi

Minstrels

Buffalo and Goderich
— Arrive Branftord —10.00

Arrive Brantford — 8.62

From West

Va a AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford 8.06 

fc.m,; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 D.m.; 8.40 p.m.Hj

-ONRough esti-L. E. and N. Railway
Efteetive November 11th. 1817.

Leave Kitchener 8.06, 10.06 a.m. li.06, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.06, 4.06, 6.05, 8.03 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10 >0 t,m„ 12.10, 2.10,

7

[il ifEl* til

1 S !
! 4.111, 6.18, 8.10 p.m.

«.ttaraMî-s^p.8^-1033 am"
Leave Galt, Main street, L00, 7.18, 8.® 

.. 12.80, 12.55, 2.56, 4.68, 6.65, 8.10

i ‘TExpected Advance
By Perry Robinson 

British Headquarters in France 
March 22, via London, March 24—
The great battle has begun. After a 
winter of intense preparation and 
16ng suspense, the Germans yester
day launched a blow which they hope 
will yield them that final victory in 
the west which is to give them the 
triumphant peace -promised to the 
people.

The weight of the blow that is be
ing delivered may be judged from 
the fact that alreàcly nearly forty 
German divisions, Including four di
visions of the Guards, have been 

Leave Fort Dover 6.46. 8.66, 8.46, 10156 Identified as In action on the British 
‘ ¥’■ U 2-*®‘ i j®' 6,56, 8.55 pjn. front. On one section of the front,

l!Sv# Waterford1’ 7^' gie ’ 101» ii'eS no fewer than 17 German divisions 
.12, 8.12, 421, 6.12, 7_L2,' 9.12 p.m, were in the course of the day thrown
‘.a., 1.5», 3.26, 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9i26 p.m. against five British divisions, almost,
^eeieiAM^ iAle?jA n'™1'48 indeed- against four, for one of our 

* ' A'ériVe ’Brantf0?d’ 7.43: 8 i^5C?,’“l.58 divisi°ns hero was only slightly en-
. uu, l.eo, 3.B8, 6.18, 5.58, 7.68, 958 p.m. gaged. From a little below the

^Brantford^ n 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., Scarpe, behind Arras to the Oise, ' a 
2^ve°°ùarU R5i85’ioîft’ fi°2n1|?'m Pi?ia distance of something like 50 miles,

:.16, 4.18, 0.02, 6.18,’ 8.18, 10.28 p.m. ’ • fbe area of attack stretches, but the
Leave Gleumoms 8.ÎTL. 10.31, 11.38 a.m., weight of it is concentrated on 

J»31ù.4; 31h,6'15,’ n31,’, 8i3k 1S1p m' specific sectors. Below the sector 
2.u5 12« *2 48 44^ ASo' 648 s°« îl*«i south of Croisilles and eastward, attack, and It Is a case of break

" where 17 divisions wefe used on a through or admit defeat.
, 620, front of about 20,000 yards, the at- In this circumstance it is interest-' 

tack was much less heavy. Below the lag to note a statement made y ester-, 
main Cambrai front enormous num- day by a German officer, a prisoner, 
hers of troops were again used. who declared that the German of- features.

With the British Army in France, tensive was an act of "desperation, '
March 24.—The British and French, brought on by the fact that the Fath-' i.unrTvjvvi „
who co-operate at the junction of the erland must have peace. ruUiïASNA.
two armies, were ytewing the trend However, the British také such as- Patricia ColHnge, the demure, well 
of the German offensive with opttm- Sortions at their face value, and are poised young woman who "plays thé 
istic eyes this morning. Hard fighting proceeding accordingly. glad girl in “PoUyantia," coming to
was in progress; but the latest re- The hardest fighting yesterday oc- the Grand Opera House in April,
ports showed little or no change in eurred east of Peronne and In the really bubbles over with fun and 
the situation In favor of the enemy B°fs de Genlis. The most Important the joy of living. And why should 
since yesterday, while on the other Phase of the battle occurred in the she not when she kpows that she 
hand the defenders had pushed the latter neighborhood. During the Irélps bring happiness and good 
attacking forces back after a bitter morning the Germans had pushed cheer to thousands of her fellow 
struggle and were holding strongly southward toward Ham. and had sue- creatures!
along the whole new front to which «eeded In getting a foothold at Some “Horseback riding id iny greatest 
they had withdrawn* points In the defences. * joy,” says she. ‘Tt was born in me

Fighting of a most desperate na- . I güesS. ®|ÿ ahoïhér and grtmd-
ture has been continuous since the . ——------.... - mother- were both splendid horse-
initiài attack, but so far the British Rlftnliner Pfltrmoe womèn. I couldn’t leave' off the
have used few troops other than those AVIiy ïIlÇÎJ riding habit If I wanted:.to: It’s the
which were holding the front lines. ------ maddest sort" of diversion and the

These shock troop» have been mak- -Mw up he comes, a-bobbln.’ toeltiéaufÿ of it 16 theit Ifs heMtàtul 
ing as gallant a defence as was ever cheerful early robin I saw him on1 
recorded in the annals of the British ... „ ’ /,. rn. -
army, and as a result they have en- awn, his .ong grows Sweet
abled the main body of the toreee to! “The spring Is, bawl 4K4tt.e atw*ft’par»de, and usual-

■ WEST BOUND fall back deliberately and without nearer, and winter's almas; gonel»’ lr“**tirncd to a fat, frightened.
wh”chS,hnave been prepared ?o°SMy Soosebonh’s lost ite‘glamor; grma v^l who Is

Ttufmasr<DefroU W 8t ^"to^Germa6" Kslve begfn.^ broke it with a hammer, and threw RCCU8tomed t0 do ^ *** ln 6
7.10 p.m„ Dally cxc^t Sunday—From The Germans, on the other hand; it off thé place: the grouridîiôg* ' - ^--------~J-'

Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interne- operating under the eyes of the Em- 
Pohitg for Waterfprfl and in terme- peror and the Crown Prince, have 

at* points. been hurling vast hordes into the fray
with utter disregard for life, and 
have followed into the abandoned 
positions, getting farther and farther 
away from ' their supplies and flnd-t 
ing their communications increasing
ly difficult.

10.55 a.m
V ÎÜêave Glen morris 7.16, 7.38, 912, 11.12 
" 13 65 1.12. 3.12, 6.12, 7J2, 8 27 p m. .

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.26 a.m., 
1.08, L20, 3.26, 6.25, 7.25, 9A0 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a m., 1.25, 1.42, 8.42. 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
L38, 1.46, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10A0 p.m. 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.82, 9.58, 11.56 
a-m.. 1.46, 1.68, S.58, 5.58, 7.68, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8321, 8.62, 10.18 a.m., 
UU8, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 ajn.,
Î.28, 2.81, 4.31, 6.31, 8.C 10.56 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.60 a.m„

12.60. 2.40. 2.50, 4.60, 6.60, 8.60, 11.10 p.m 
NORTH BOUND

;»II1
one1 tbe 60—ALL WHITE, COMEDIANS, SINGERS, DAN

CERS, ALL WHITE—60
With Eddie Mazier Wm. H. Thompson, John P. Rogers, Jack 

McShane, John Burke, the Musicai Cates, arid
THE GREAT AND ONLY GEORGE WILSON
Direct From the New York Hippodrome.

GUARANTEED THE BEST SHOW OF THE SÉASON. 
HEAR THE GREAT ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

ofI neon.

1 the

"•RAMONA”
Arrow Feathers Syndicate, Chas.

H. Haystoad, General Manager are 
offering W H:’ Clmne’s great cinema 
Spectacle; iff ■'eight reels, the love 
story of the ages,- entitled ‘Ramona.’ 
Chief among the great players en
gaged in- portraying this wonderful 
book of HelW Hunt Jackson, Is, Mr. 
Monroe Salisbury, who will be seen 
as AlessandS?. the Indian, while the 
part of “Ramona” will be played by 
Miss Mabel Van Buren, » who Is a 
past master-in the art of make-up. 
Gther great people to the cast make.

the photographic' marvel of the 
ceritury. The Arrow Features Syn
dicate havë it great expense secured 
toe Canadian tights to this won
derful picture and will be given its 
first presentation in Brantford at 
the Grand Op<?ni House for V two 
days, commencing Friday, ■. March 
29th. The orchestra is under the^,,. 
leadership ‘of Miss D. A. Thomas, 
and will prove one of the enjoyable

1 ;■ i’: maté; Md.
It is only natural for any woman-to 

dread the œoughtof an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 

been advised that it 
pay any woman who suffers from

submitting to suen a trying ordeal.

;
mt ■

Î2m3i,

I man
will
such
fore-

■F MEMBER OF WAR MISSION 
Frank A. Rolph, wtib lists bceii ap

pointed to the Canadian War Mifc 
kion at Washington, is manager di
rector of the lithographing firm, of 
Rolph, Clark, Stone, Limited, Tor* 
onto.

m *
SMOKE

E! EaS'Oléir Havana Cigare 

Cigar

’ Special Holiday Attraction

SSJ2S,SR Mar. 29th
Special Matinee Good Friday. Matinee Saturday

it 10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana. Bouquet 

' 10 cents straight
I „ Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., LtcL,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

•sflwfcs -.Afe'j- c"- : ’■

.

f1 ! i m
Arrive frestou 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30 

- 30T 7.30. 9.30, 11.30 p.m.
.i,rTé.?.ra^.u-“' inU| u"’

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.08, 2.06, 
04 8 03, 8.08, 10.08 p.m.

No Sunday service on G., P. and 
l. By., Galt and north.

» service on L. B. and N. same 
with exception of first cars la 

noruing and ears scheduled to leave Brant- 
ord for north at il.OO a.m. and 6S6 pun- *>jth 8^0 a.m. and 1.83 p.m.: v V "

ARROW FEATURES -SYNDICATE PRESENT
MUbi ‘‘■UBHUlHHlIUHWttaHr**■ ' i

V
__ ____m

Clune’s Mammoth Cinema Operatic Triumph
f — ■■ ma . sÉlH-

' >.
otea—

9-:h
If■ l

I r!$*
! J, Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
:

x ! f -mm

: Leave Brantford — 6.85 a.m.: 7.45
4-m.; 800 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12Æ0 a.m.; 1P0 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 pjn.; 
400 p.m.; 6 00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
S.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1L00 p.m.; 
^ Leave Bratuford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and aH points nortlL

1 V r ■ & ;
By Helen Hunt-Jackson > ..

Faithfully reproduced in Ten Reels—Combined with a 
’ prologue and Two Acts.

I I;
.

i T. a & a RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, ISIS. 

EAST BOUND 
7.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday—For Ham

pton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New Tot*.
mr.nPd^nfflS%i^n^oX^S:
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD
exhilirattog.

sqMim

Story Interpreted in Music by a Specially Arranged 
Musical Score.

First Time Anywhere at Less Than $1.00 Scale of Prices.

• ."i
,,r<: à’.»

.
Hi- /

:

PRICES hat, 15,25e; EVE, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.• -Mr y :y'.MIL missed it badly; hip wires 
crossed so sadly lie’s almost la dis
grace. The human seers, at‘guess-; 
ing, are painful and distressing,, 
they are not wearing bails; bdt 
when the robin twitters of spring 
to weary critters, we bank on what 
he tells “Cut out the grief and 
sobbin’r” thus =*r.gB the eariv rob-1 
in, “And dry your briny weeps! UW 
Winter’s slippedxhis tether, his rude 
unpolished weather will

werea .
;'ll »

I i ! i iT. ?■ ■

cy êr! y The new üe^riff aml colorings we are showing in oùr

Wf Paper Department!
IJ ! U .#» Only Two Days’ Rations

More than 50 German divisions 
have already been identified by ac
tual contact, and many of these men 
were simply given two days’ iron 
rations and sent over the top into 
the frightful maelstrom made by the 
allied artillery, machine guns and 
rifles. The onslaught of the enemy 
infantry as it advanced in close for
mation over the open has been ap
palling. . '

The British losses have been with
in the botirids expected, due to the 
tactics of the commanders. The al
lies have lost a considerable number 
of men in prisoners and a certain 
number of grins. But very few pieces 
of artillery have been taken by the 
Germans since the first day. In fact, 
the withdrawal has been effected in 
a masterly manner, showing how 
thoroughly the British had planned 
for the very events which have oc
curred .

It is permitted to say now what 
some have known for a long time, 
namely, that the British 
tended to try and hold the forward 
positions in this region if the Ger
mans. attacked in the force expected.

There is every reason to believe 
that harder fighting than has yet 
taken place will develop shortly. The 
Germans, in the British view, can
not now hesitate In carrying on their

I M xC*4•pv
gone for keeps-!" Now bring from 
dusty garrets the seed of béants and' 
carfots and «quash and things like 
those/ oil up the rusty mower, the 
drill and patens sbWér, and siiarpeh! 
spades and h*jes.- Now pawn your 
winter raiment, the coin you get in 
payment invest in lines and poles; 
far from the strife and jangle you 
soon may sit and angle where some 
bright streaftilèt rolls. “Hitch xip1 
old trusty /pohbin,” pipes forth the 
early robin, "plow up ÿour waste
ful'lawn; raise corn instead of 
grasses, and when the summer pass-’ 
es you may wox fat thereon!”

:
t y '<|

I
il» ■

this seaspn are simply marvelous and will enhance
* tiié value of$any home. All the latest things are tin
• the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 

any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Sthirways,in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif-

. fany Blends*and aU the latest treatments in various 
shades, Room Papers Withbut End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper
Bangings in Ontario. . ]
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WAR BADG$ FOR LADIES 

The first badge to be worn by the 
female relatives of returned soldiers 
issued by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association is shown here. All 
those who are members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary War Veterans will 
be allowed to wear them. The words 
“Ladies’ Auxiliary are engraved on 
« blue bar at the top of the badge 
while the Great War Veterans 
crest is in the centre of a blue 
circle.
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JAS. L SUTHERLAND SS™CASTOR IAnever in-
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years |
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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FISH AND CHIP, 
RESTAURANT

$5^,M’S:
THoirolV!^

145% Dalhousie Street
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